HOPKINS DISTRICT LIBRARY    AH   HOP
118 E Main St (map)          MAIN NUMBER:   (269) 793-7516
Hopkins, MI 49328            FAX:   (269) 793-7047
hopkinspl.michlibrary.org    E-MAIL:   info@hopkinslibrary.org

Director: Kevin Meyer        kmeyer@hopkinslibrary.org
Librarians: Linda Heppe

Hours Open: Regular Hours: M W 10-8; T F 10-5; Sat 10-1
Service Area: Legal Area: Village of Hopkins 100%, Hopkins Twp (excluding Hopkins Village) 78.96%, Allegan Twp 0.14%, Monterey Twp 62.77%, Watson Twp 25.4%, Hopkins Twp (outside School District) 21.04%
Population Served: 4,851
Type: District Law: PA 24 of 1989
State Class: II
Fiscal Year: 01/01 – 12/31